Welcome Athletic Booster Club
Meeting Minutes August 9th, 2020
Attendance- Chad Minton, Rachel Minton, Tom King, Allyson Spivey, Angel Hedrick,
Wendy Kreuter, Tatum Pope, Brent Pope, Jamie Clinard, Lori Craver, Tyler Beamon
 New roles reviewed
Tatum Pope- Secretary
Allyson – Treasure
 Previous meeting minutes approved
 Treasure report- Read by Allyson- 2 months worth of data- approved
Cheerleading-Covered the role with cheer coordinator- Angel Hedrick and Wendy Kreuter
-Uniforms and fitting
-Form teams
-Choose coaches
-Arcadia to combine or not combined? Reaching out to Arcadia about plans
-Starting football- first game planned to be September 27th- Football still playing as
Jr Knights (Arcadia and Welcome combined).
-Arcadia change in cheerleading coordinator (Stephanie)-Cheer registration is all online – 60$ registration to stand at this point
Soccer-Registration to close in 2 weeks
-Shortened season
-Parents to pay for socks
-5 games and a tournament
-First game is September 12th , Welcome, Midway, Reeds, Churchland, Arcadia -only
schools that own their fields and why 5 games were chosen for the season
-Kids, Refs and Coaches do not have to wear mask, Kids bring their own waters,
Spectators are encouraged to wear masks, games are spaced 30minutes apart to
space entry times to the fields out
-Notes from DCYSA meeting this past week reviewed
Basketball-Cannot use school gyms for the entire school year
-Arcadia owns their gyms and may possibly can have gyms
-Still unsure at this point if basketball will be allowed to play the 2020-2021 season
-still looking for basketball coordinator for community League K-3rd grade
Football-Flag football for the first season with 8u and 10u teams -This is set up through
reeds booster program

-Football- Plan to start regular season football- Practice to start September 11th and
first game September 27.
-Still able to have games on High School Football Fields at this time
-Held 2 football camps this summer and workouts to start this week
-Separate entry for practice groups- Temp checks on arrival- Kids to bring their own
waters
-Will spray and clean equipment as recommended
-County now not involved in organization of football
Baseball-Issues with parents and coaches was addressed at modified baseball end of season
tournament
-Fall season should start as normal and all community fields should be back open
and available for practice and games
- Any concerns with parents will be addressed and going forwarded will not be
allowed to attend games if issues continue
- Starting in the fall season the coaches will be assigned a night to cover concessions
in sign up genius, as in previous seasons
- NEW this season, after teams are assigned nights, then coaches will then assign the
parent a time slot. If the parent or guardian is unable to cover the assigned time, it’s
the parents responsibility to switch time with another parent or find coverage.
-If the parent is assigned and does not show up for their assigned time then 25$ will
be added to the account and will be paid before next registration takes place.
Volleyball-No coordinator at this time – Tiffany will continue until replaced at this time
- Possibly no volleyball season this year
- working on outdoor volleyball net/ court
Lands and grounds
-Fence- rolling up at bottoms- to hold down
-Fertilizer and seed, not Lime in the fall
-Roof- Tin- 3500$ for tin roof and top to replace the vinyl siding, will paint the
building as well (Brandon Markland recommended for painting - approved to
purchase and replace
-Dirt for field 2 / Sand field 3- approved by board to purchase
-Replace Leeland trees at soccer- if found at affordable price- will check with Beths
Greenhouse but they may have recently been sold out
-No payment plan with blue sombrero going forward
-Additional kids from outside community are to register with welcome-or other
boosters to pay full amount to welcome boosters
-add second chain to the post at entrance to help with people stepping over
-Dead tree removal from soccer field- awaiting Truluck to possibly remove

Other Business
-Chad reviewed the Emergency Action Plan and Protocols
- Contact with High School Volunteer program to help with gate and concession
during Baseball if possible
-AED is kept in the school at this point
- Replace Ice packs in the concessions stand
-Insurance, Medical/ Liability coverage (flag football, football, cheer, tball, modified,
volleyball, and baseball)
-Minimum Back account Balance at 8,000
-Bleacher and Benches for football field- keep eye out for any used bleachers that
may just need fixing
-A/C in the concession stand needs to be replaced with larger unit- can wait til
spring with temperatures hopefully dropping and cooling off
-3,000 ppe grant (needing someone to order the supplies needed and manage the
purchases
- Looking for refrigerator for the concessions stand that has ice maker as well
- safe or drop box for money in the concessions stand for pass off from treasure to
coordinator or volunteers
- Gate/ admission shelter built for close to 250$ - approved by board for purchase

